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ter f speeders. Just how fust
Chalmers was going when he struck
and killed the little girl the other
day will never, probably, be deter-
mined. From a remark made by
the only man who saw the accident
he was going at a good lick, but
that Bame man says Chalmers did
all he could to save the child
Possibly it can be made a case in
which contributory negligence can
be alleged with safety. At all events,
and no matter what the verdict of
the coroner may be, fast driving in
the streets will have to stop. One
gentleman who is kecniy interested
says there should be no fine in the
sentence, only a prison sentence
something with boiling oil in it

DUKB TO AUSTRALIA.

Words comes from Australia that
"Our Duke'! is wantd there just
to show how well a man can swim
when he tries. The Australians
say they will pay the expenses of
Duke, his manager and trainer and

who hanlcrt to settle
wing will probably start with his
protege within a month. Down in
the Solomon Islands, where the
great Wickman came from, there
are swimmers who cait take the
bush from anything so far discover-
ed. The women have never been in
a contest away from home, but it is
said if they were to come to Hawaii
they would swim circles around
anything Honolulu has so far pro-

duced. The famous Duke kick is
native, not to say indiginous, to
that section of the world and the
women all use it.

WATER SHORTAGE.

Speaking of swimming reminds
everybody in Honolulu that there is

scarcity of water, except that which
is salt, so only man who thinks
he is happy is the one who in the
past took bath once a week
whether he needed it or not. Manoa
is almost without water for any-

thing but drinking purposes, the
lawns are turning yellow because
the hard hearted superintendent of
public works, who also controls the
water supply, says an hour day is
enough to keep the plant life green

and alive. The man who xan
get a tub before going down town
in morning, is looked upon with
suspicion by his neighbors. One
lady who insisted upon being clean
shook the dust of Manoa from her
tootsies and moved to Kaimuki,
where there is a more bountiful
supply. It is said that on the
Booth property at Pacific Heights,
there are a million and a half gal-

lons of water going to waste every
day. Those who have much diffi.

I

culty in securing a daily supply
must grit tlieir teeth when they
think of that. Pacific Heights, a
locality with plenty of water, ia the
property of the Bool h estate, and
Battle Creek people want to get
hold of the property, and would, if
there were any way to settle the
mortgages. Booth seemed to have
heen afllicteil with mortgngeitis for,
no sooner did he get a first mortgage
on a piece of land, than lie would
sock a second on it and so it Boes;
the mortgages are in such tangle
no one seems able to get hold of the
mortgagees so as to make an offer
of settlement.

It is denied from Hilo that the
county building is to be moved to a
point a mile or so beyond the vol-

cano, so as to be convenient to the
grafters. ' Of course the end has not
been reached in the probing; there

fare others to be sifted out and,
when this ia done, there will be
more than a quorum in the mauka
jail. So far as numbers go, it is a
miniature Tweed ring and Maguire
seems to have got more out of the
county than any of the others. So,
n the final reckoning, his score will
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PROGRESSIVE "JACK"

Jack Atkinson has been going

aout lately with a broader smile
tli he has sported since the defeat
ofVloosevelt, and the reason for it
may be found in the attendance at
the Bull Moose dinner. There were
more people present than even
George Carter expected, and the
possible effects are inre inspiring,
for the Bull Moose wagon vi"i with
the Pinkham conveyance in accon.
modating those who wish to get

their feet on the dashboard. Jack
has sublime respect for Representa-

tive Kent and it is possible he may
think well of Pinkham, who secured
his nomination through Kent, who,
by the way, is a progressive. Jack
thinks maybe Pink is tarred with
the same brush.

PINKHAM.

The good and bad points of Pink-

ham are being discussed by hi
friends and enemies 'alike, and it
seems he has many of each. One
thing about him is his administra-
tion of affairs according to his per-

sonal views, and regardless of the
legal aspect of any case. He is said

to be liberal to a fault with his own
money and ever has his hand in
his pocket to help the needy. If
that is tlie case it is not what the
public have been used to since the
monarchy. Nothing has been heard
of the action of the senate though
two confirmation days have passed.
Sam Parker writes from the Coast

that he and Pinkham, "the new
governor," will arrive in Honolulu
on the Sierra of the 18th. As Sam
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The Hamilton Watch
"The Railroad Timekeeper of America"

The possession of Hamilton Watches by
5G per cent of the Railroad Men on Ameri-

can Railroads where Olficial Time Inspection
is maintained is a tribute to more than the
phenomenal accuracy of this great watch.

Railroad Men buy their own watches.
There are a number of watches that meet
the standards of accuracy required by the
Railroad Companies. The extraordinary
preferment shown Hamilton Watches is

partly due to other causes. For one thing
a Hamilton Watch has a rare and enduring
beauty a beauty indicative of mechanical
perfection and durability.

$38.50$! 50.00
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keeps posted in such matters it may
be true.

THEFTS.

Honolulu is passing through a
siege of petty thefts, probably done
by the little brown brothers, whose
work is not of the finished order.
In the case of Jeweler Coulter,
whose store windows were smashed,
a la militant suffragette, a dozen
Ingersoll dollar watches and one
alarm clock, valued at a dollar and
a quarter was the total of the spoils.
There is no clew but, if the cards
fall right, McDuffie will have the
fellows in hand within a day or two.
Some petty thieving has taken place
in dwellings and, it is said, the
room of a guest at the Blaisdell was
entered and a purse stolen. This
is doubted as a guest across the hall
says no one passed in or out of the
room during the absence rof the
woman. It seems as though the
police department has its work cut
out with the many strangers in hard
luck, with no money for grub nor
to get away to the Coast. If there
is no means of securing it honestly,
they will try the other way.

Honolulu has been very warm
for several days and the beach has
been well patronized in conse-

quence. Surfing and swimming
have been popular diversions with
kamaainas and malihinis alike, for
it seemed the only relief from a
temperature of 90 degrees, which
we have had. Trades today make
it cooler.

JOHN SMITH One saloon is
enough for Wailuku. What use is

there in allowing another to be
opened next door to the present
one?

ROBERT HAIR Maui is the
best place on earth. The people
are most hospitable and the climate
is delightful.

J. D. McVEIGH Everything
looks well on Maui and the town
of Wailuku is going ahead fast.
The new buildings are finQand the
roads around the district are splen
did.

JUDGE KINGSBURY I found
my grapes alter an. i tnougni
that they were lost. There must
be some one like me in this town.

R. B. BOND Anelectric fan is

fine institution for the hot
weather and I recommend the
apparatus to those who are feeling
limp these hot days.

W. H. FIELD The Haleakala
trip is being more and more in-

quired about and I expect to handle
quite a number of tourists within
the next few months.

AD. CHISLETT I look to see
best game of the season when the
Punahou ball team goes up against
the "All-Maui- " bunch nextlSatur-da- y

afternoon.

BY AUTHORITY.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Maui, will hold a meet
ing at the public room in the Masonic
Temple, Kahului, on Thursday, the 4th
day of September, 1913, at 10 a. m. to
consider the application of Alfred Rodn
gues for a second class License saloon to
sell intoxicating liquors on Makai side of
Market street, Wailuku, Maui, opposite
Vineyard street, in the two story frame
building owned by the estate of John
Ferriera, on Waihee side of resUursnt of
Kim Yen, under the provisions of Act
119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said applica
tion should be filed with the Secretary
of the Board not later than the time set
for said hearing.

August 9th, 1913.
D. C. LINDSAY,

Secretary, Board of License Couimis
sioners. ,

Aug. 9, 16, 23. 3o.

MAUI STABLES
WAILUKU -- : PHONE - 57

Drays, Express Wagons, Buggies, etc.
Harness aud Saddle Horses;
Cadillac, TONY ABREU. Chauffeur
also Buick Truck, for hire Day aud
Nitrht. Special rates for laree parties,

We guarantee to make all steamer aud
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Announcement

The Schooner "King Cyrus" due the
middle of the month with

A Million Feet o!
NORkWEST

L U M-'E- E R
X-

Get your plan ready lor that
New House

Kahului Railroad Co.
Merchandise Department

Kahului, Maui, T. H.


